Frontline Beach Villa for Sale in Los Monteros Playa, Marbella East
AE-VP001
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933 m²

4000 m²

€19,000,000

Frontline Beach Villa for Sale in Los Monteros Playa, Marbella East
Spain » Malaga » Marbella East » Los Monteros Playa

Description
The most exclusive and impressive beachfront villa on the Costa del Sol! Set on a large plot offering the epitome of luxurious living. The property is situated in Los Monteros, the
most exclusive and secure beach community on the Costa del Sol and just minutes away from the city centre and 10 minutes’ drive to Puerto Banus. Some Background on the
Property The villa was originally built to the highest qualities and will be modernized to spectacular standards by one of Spain’s most renowned architects who specializes in top
luxurious estates. The property reflects understated luxury throughout, built in an elegant yet contemporary style, offering a thoughtful distribution of space, unique materials and the
latest technology. This is What Can Only Be Defined as “Luxury Living” A majestic entrance with waterfalls and a bridge leads to the main house with its gracious reception, large
living room, elegant spacious dining room, modern kitchen and several guest suites. The main suite occupies the whole upper floor, which contains two large bedrooms with
terraces, a salon, two dressing rooms and bathrooms. Just a Few of the Great Features this Villa Offers… There is a separate spa level with indoor pool, jet stream, steam bath and
sauna and a professional cinema, climatized bodega, as well as a separate guest house with two suites, living room and separate staff accommodation.…

Features
Front line beach

Close to golf

Sea view

Panoramic view

Gated community

Balcony

SPA

Barbeque

Private garage

Private pool

Security service 24h

Fully fitted kitchen

Air conditioning

Guest room

Satellite TV

Internet - Wifi

Heated pool

Fireplace

Alarm

